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By Megan Guido
Staff Writer quately fund higher education.

"We desperately need more
funds," said Nicholas Gier,-UI
philosophy professor and presi-
dent of the Idaho Federation

of'eachers."No one else is at
fault except the legislature.

; Accreditation of the Universi-'y of Idaho has been reafflrmed
by the Commission on Colleges
of the Northwest Association of
'Schools and Colleges. The ac-
creditation was announced in a
final report, dated December 6,
1984, by the committee which
visited the UI. The recent deci-
sion marks 67 years that UI has
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Terry:Armstrong, executive
assistant to President Gibb,
said, "We work so hard to com-
municate to the state that we

We desperately need more funds...

..no one else is at fault except the legislature. ~
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ai:ion safe, vu1: a.. no): rosy
about the state's failure to ade-

been an accredited institution of
higher education.

In the report, high campus
morale an'd good working rela-
tionships with campus consti-

'uencies were cited as outstan-
ding. Accreditation means that
the university's goals are sound-

I'0 . ly conceived, that its purposes
are being accomplished, and
that the institution is suffiCien-
ly organized, staffed and

'supported.
The UI accreditation group,

headed by William Tietz, presi'-
'entof Montana State Universi-

ty, included 14 other represen-
tatives from the Commission on
Colleges of NWASC.

Most of the report gave high
praise io the university,
specifically in law, engineering
and forestry. However, the
evaluation committee that

. visited the UI campus in Oc-
tober expressed serious concern

need more funds."
The letter from NWASC in-

forms UI of its continuing ac-
creditation but stipulated a
possible future evaluation com-
mittee may visit the campus—
prior to the end of the normal
10-year accreditation period-
if the financial crisis continues.

Gier does not agree that
morale at UI is as positive as the
evaluation committe thought.
"My main problem with the ac-
creditation report is their state-
ment that faculty and ad-
ministration relations are just
rosy —it's just false."

He talked about the Blue Rib-
bon Committee, composed of
former heads of faculty council,
that surveyed UI

professors''eelings

about this university.
The final Blue Ribbon report,
released last spring. "...found
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morale on this campus at an all
time low," said Gier.

Specific responses of faculty,
according to Gier, were that the
administration does not respect
tenure rights and is too

authoritarian. A large percen-
tage of the faculty said they
were unhappy with their job
and a lack of recognition for
faculty acheivement was cited
as a concern in the report. Gier

also said the Dean ofAgriculture
was described as "authoritative
and a dictator" in the question-
naires returned.

Gier said, "Ican't believe they

See Reaccreditation, page 6

It has not become this bad yet, but continued problems with ciccreditatfon and state funding may resuh
in the devaluation of diplomas offered by the UI. A'ganaut Illustration by Stephen Bray

l,- Fed group provides fish grant Outdoor group prepares program
By Vince Markham
Staff Writer

The National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration has
provided the Idaho Department
of Fish and Game a federal grant
of $416,700, according to a

- news release bulletin from the
offices of Senator James

.t':: MeClnre, Senator Steve Symms
and Congressman Larry. Craig.

The funds are to be used in
the operation and repair of
flshways and screens along the.
Columbia River in general, and
the Salmon and Clearvh ater
drainages in particular. A por-
tion of the funds will also be us-
ed to enhance the development
of steelhead trout, chinook and
sockeye salmon stocks.

According to Mark Davis,
Boise spokesman for Senator
Symms, this grant is seeking to
upgrade the quantity of salmon.

"Such funding," said David
='.-'; Bennett, professor of Wildlife

."'-" and Range Management,"will
no doubt be beneficial to the

<„overall improvement of the in-

~:— digenous salmon.. runs, and
=,:>,=," marks a hopeful step forward in
'-..:..= enhancing the salmon's migra-
;,--', tion through difflcult barriers

they encounter on their way to": their spawning grounds."
Many concerned out-

oorsmen and environmnen-

talists here in Idaho are incens-
ed over the continual abuse and
destruction of natural fish and
other wildlife habitation.

"The entire delegation con-
sisting of Craig, McClure, and
Symms has consistently oppos-
ed the funding of wildlife im-
provement, and the preserva-
tion of existing natural
habitats," said Dennis Baird,
associate professor in Forestry,
and prominent member of
Idaho's Defense Wildlife Coali-
tion. "For them to take credit for
such funds is entirely
hypocritical."

Baird was also quick to point
out the. failure of McClure's
Wilderness Bill, which was also
backed by both Sym'ms and
Craig. This bill would have
released only 526.000acres for
wilderness, while the "lion'
share" of federal and state
lands, some 8.5million acres of
public lands, would be released
to the industrial conglomerates
in the timber and mining in-
dustries.

"These are the industries,".
said Baird," that are primarily
responsible for the degredation
and destruction of prime
anadromous fish habitation.
This occurs through siltation
which is brought about by road
building and poor logging prac-
tices in these vital river systems

and their tributaries.
"This seems to be the case

record of Idaho's delegation,"
continued Baird,"to give 5 per-
cent and take 95 percent."

70 percent of the Columbia's
salmon and steelhead popula-
tions depend upon Idaho's
water systems for their spawn-
ing habitation. Due to pressure
from concerned sportsmen, en-
vironmentalists, and citizens of
Idaho, the Idaho delegations'.
wilderness bill was stopped in
time last year, but the battle for
the maintenance gf Idaho's
wilderness heritage ~sar from
over.

"The key roadless areas are
the last grounds for the
maintenance of our native
salmon and steelhead popula-
tions," argues Baird. "Such
areas immediately threatened
are the drainages of the Locha,
Elk Summit, and White Sand
Creek."

Don Crawford, professor in
bacteriology and officer in the
regional chapter of the Sierra
Club, paints a similar picture of
the voting behavior of Idaho's
delegates, Symms, McClure,
and Craig.

"None of these men had
anything to do with this money;
in fact, they have opposed the

See Fish. page 6

By Michele Cantrell
Staff Writer

A chance to experience
winter life in Northern Idaho
will be offered at the Univer-
sity of Idaho Clark Fork Field
Campus the weekend ofJan.
26-27.

The weekend of instruction
is an extension program of
the College of Forestry and
will cover waxing, basic ski
maneuvers, telemarking,
snow-shelter construction,
and winter survival skills.

The instructors for the
weekend will be Steve Stiles
of Coeur d'lene, Jim
Tangen-Foster of Moscow,
and Mike Beiser, assistant
coordinator of Outdoor Pro-
grams at UI.

Tangen-Foster will teach
skills in flat-tracking and
waxing. He will also talk
about the clothing and
various equipment needed
for all types of cross-country
skiing.

Tangen-Foster said that
flat-tracking is cross-country
skiing in one track or trail,
similiar to touring.

"I teach the kind of skiing
for groomed trails; the trails
made for cross-country ski-
ing," Tangen-Foster said.

Tangen-Foster said that he

will also teach the diagonal
stride, various turns, and
skills for going up and down
hills.

Tangen-Foster said that it
is important at first to learn
how to unweight one ski and
to put all weight on the other
ski. This enables the skier to
push off and ski forward.
"It's a lot like skating," Jim
said. "First, we will track in
the snow around the camp
and then go on a extended
tour."

Along with cross-country
skiing skills, Tangen-Foster
will demonstrate waxing
techniques.

Tangen-Foster notes that
there are various types of
waxing. Different kinds of
cross-country skis require
different kinds of wax and
use it on different areas of the
ski.

"It's good to understand
what waxing is and what it is
good for," says 'angen-
Foster.

This program is one of a
series ofoutdoor programs to
be offered at the Clark Fork

'ieldCampus. Each
weekend throughout the
semester a different course
will be offered.

See wilderness, page 3
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discussed are: remote sens.

ing systems, aerial
photography, stereoscopy,
preparing photos for viewing,
measurement, satellite systems,
height measurement,
multistage sampling, radial line
plotting, area measurement,
landform analysis, slope estima-
tion and road layout, density
estimation, landform and
vegetation interpretation, and
transfer of detail.

Intructors will be. Joseph J.
Ulliman, professor of forest
resources and remote sensing,
who is also director of the
workshop, and Robert C. Heller,
emeritus professor of forest
resources and remote sensing.

Natural resource land The workshop will emphasize
managers and others who must the fundamentals of aerial
use and interpret aerial photography and aerial photo
photographs are being offered interpretation, including prac-
an opportunSy to learn more tical work with aerial photos.
about aerial photography and Also planned are demonstra-
interpretive techniques. in a tions of various uses for aerial
University of Idaho workshop photography. More advanc'ed

e session, scheduled for remote sensing systems will be
Feb.11-15attheStudent Union discussed, citing their effec-

Appaloosa Room, is being of- tiveness and costs.
fered by the U'I College of The workshoPisdesignedto
Forestry, Wildlife and Range be helpful to foresters, range
Sciences and University Conti, scientists, soil scientists, coun-

ty agents, county .assessors,
nuing Education in cooperation planners, technicians and
with the Society of American others who have not had aerial
Foresters'Photogrammetry and photography training or who
Remote Sensing Working need a refresher course.
Group. Among the specific topics to

senate resolution, the current
calendar is inconsistent. Some

By Laurel Darrow
StaH Writer

years have a three-week break
while others have a two-week
break.

In addition, the proposed
resolution states that a two-
week break causes problems for
students, faculty and
administrators.

The resolution also notes that
. just over 90 percent of the near-
ly 3000 students who respond-
ed to an ASUI questionnaire at
registration last week said they
would prefer a three-week
Christmas break.

The senate's regular Wednes-
day night session and Tuesday
night pre-session are open to the
public. Both meetings are held
at 7 p.m. in the SUB Chiefs
Room.

In the ASUI survey conducted
during registration, almost
2700 of those questionnaires
returned indicated that UI
students prefer a three-week
Christmas break tp a two-week
break. In light of that response,
the ASUI Senate will decide
Wednesday whether to pass a
resolution that the academic
calendar be changed to inclurle
a three-week Christmas break
every year.

If the resolution is passed, it
will be forwarded to the Univer-
sity of Idaho Faculty Council for
consideration. The council and
the UI Board of Regents are in
charge of the calendar.

According to the proposed

Loss of standing endangers program
Recent denial of Lewis-Clark

State College's fou,r-year nurs-
ing program has left some nur-
sing students wondering about
their future.

LCSC's new four-year pro-
gram sought accreditation for
the first time this year from the
National League for Nursing
and was turned down.

Phyllis Sheridan, director of
the Idaho Board of Nursing,
described the voluntary na-
tional accreditation as "a mark

of quality or excellence".
All Idaho nursing programs

(except masters) must have ap-
proval by the Idaho Board of
Nursing. LCSC's four-year pro-
gram received full approval by
the state in April of 1984.State
approval consists of a review of
curriculum requirements, facul-
ty qualifications, policies and
procedures and clinical agencies
using national guidelines,
similar to the national accredita-
tion process.

Idaho nursing education pro-
grams are reviewed every two

years for state approval.
According to Sheridan, a nur-

sing program does not need na-

tional accreditation to run an

educational operation but'ne
said most graduate programs in

nursing accept only graduates
from nationally accredited
programs.

"There are some programs
that look only at the individual
applicants," she said.

Foresters study seeds
and the minimally disturbed
soil grew and developed better.
Seedlings'rrowing in bare
mineral soil had smaller root
systems and tops and also
poorer vigor than trees grown
under the other conditions. The
presence of organic matter did
not seem to affect the availabili-
ty of water to the trees.

This group of foresters
believes that concentrating
organic matter may tie a viable
site preparation technique to
use for planting coniferous
seedlings in the northern Rocky
Mountains. The study was
reported in a technical paper
presented at a recent meeting of
the American Society of
Agronomy.

Many of the conifer seedlings
planted each year in the Rocky
Mountains die or fail to grow
properly due to poor soil con-
ditons. A group of UI affiliate
professors of forest resources
are currently working on this
problem.

Russell Graham, A.E. Harvey
and M.F. Jurgensen say their
study shows that soil prepara-
tion practices most commonly
followed for forest tree planting
may not be the best.

The men studied the growth
and development of conifer
seedlings growing in three
mediums: organic beds,
minimally disturbed soil and
bare mineral soil. The foresters
say those in the organic beds

Course offered on tree fruit
parts. The first day will feature
tree fruit insects and orchard
soil nutrition and management.
The second day will be devoted
to vegetation management and
'apple production.

Registration, which includes
$60 thereafter. UI continuing

A short course on tree fruit
production will be offered Jan.
30-31 at the UI Research and
Extension Center at Parma.

Taught by faculty at the UI
College of Agriculture and by a
horticulturist with a
Washington nursery. The
course will be divided into two

lunch. is $50 until January 22,
education units are available
with an additional $5 process.
ing fee.

For more information, contact
the UI Southwest Idaho
Research and Extension Center
in Parma, 722-5186.

I COMPARE EYECAREPRICESFORYOURSELF I

EXAMPLES OURS THEIRS (Moscow),

esigner Frame (w/lenses) $ 65.93 $ 92.70
rames as low as $ 10.00 $ 18.00

I

ISoft Contacts
I

I (chemical disinfecting) $170.00 $250.00 I
j5xam.......................................$ 29.50 $ 45,00

l
I DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS, OPTOMETRIST

IIE. 337 Main, Pullman WA (509) 334-3300I
I.

Looking for Interested Isowlersfor campus league or collegiate
bowling team

Contact Leo Stevens —885-7940
AIKIDO
Open House

Thursday, Jan. I 7
6 pm

Combat Room
Memorial Gym

Senate meeting will discuss UI offers aer ial photo workshop
longer break
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GO FOR A HIGH GPA THIS SEMESTER
AND START NOWt

h'he

Learning Resource Center, for:
**+Tutoring tone hour per week, per course)**+Counseling in Reading and Study Skills***Computer-based programs in many subjectareas

At the corner of Idaho and Line Street,
next to Satellite SUB

HOURS: 8:30am - 5:30 pm, Monday thru FridayNights: 7 pm - 9:30pm, Monday thru Wednesday
h

Aerobics at
Fitness Unlimited ] g~j'et

our Aerobics and Air Aerobics classes help y«
with your New Year's goals. The classes are at con-
venient times during the clay and all aerobic
students have the use of our showers, locker rooms,

'aunas ance jacuzzi facilities before or after
classes'laee

Schedule
Non-Wed-Fri Tues-Thur Mon-Wed-Thur

6:30 -?:30am 7:16 - 8I16 am 7:00 - 8:00 am
9:00 - 10:00 am Air Aerobics
12:15- 12:46 6:30 - 6:30
5:30 -.6:30

d's Center 3rd Sc Main,- Dovrntown Mosco'w

882-1515
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h

hh'
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iViflderneSS, from page l.

Mike Beiser will give instruction
. In.the physiological aspects of
: beIng outdoors in the winter,

how to build snow-shelters, and
in avalanche awareness.

1, Beiser plans to show the par-
(~ ticipants how to identify the
," syinptoms of hypothermia,

frostbite, and altitude sickness,
how to prevent the illnesses,
and how to stop them in their
early phases.

1y . Beiser says he will instruct
og " the participants on how to build
ns, I>snow-shelters for emergency
nt, and conventional use.

"Some people build them for
their own use and others for on-
ly emergencies," Beiser said. "It
takes a little work and

k, imagination
Beiser also said he will talk

about rescue in avalanche
emergencies.

'g Of the weekend program,
Beiser said it should offer

er,

something to everyone
involved.

"It should be a well-rounded
program," Beiser said; "It
should serve a broad population
of skiers. From the experienced
skier to the novice, each will
learn something from the
weekend."

The experience gained from
the weekend can be used
throughout a lifetime. The skills
learned at Clark Fork are the
basis qf- many winter life-time
sports.

"People really need to go out
on their own after this ex-
perience," according to Beiser.

The weekend of instruction is
set'to start at 8:00 a.m. Satur-
day, January 26, and conclude
at 12:30 p.m. on Sunday,
January 27.
There will be a charge for the
weekend: $15 per person or $25
per couple. Ski equipment may
be rented.

le
*

„''ccomodations

will be
available at the field campus
bunkhouse for $4 per person.
The bunkhouse kitchen. will be
open if participants want to

prepare their own food. Meals're also available in Clark Fork.
For more information and

registration, contact Dan
DeWald at the UI Clark Fork

Argonaut Photo by Jim Rennte

Field Campus, Box 87, Clark
Fork; Idaho, 83811or call (208)
266-1452. Enrollment is limited
to 50 people.

~ "State board to meet this meek Lineneec/s help
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IANANA SPLITS

The State Board of Education nel and Administrative, Finance
will meet in Boise January and Academic Affairs and Pro-
17-18, 1985 to discuss propos- gram —to consider agendas

pro- ed admission/retension stan- and recommendations from
two, dards, receive the annual ac- agencies and institutions. The

".>>reditationreportforsecondary Board will reconvene. at 1:30
schools, and hear reports from p.m. to hold hearings on Voca-
the Advisory Council on Voca- tional Education and contract
tional Education and State indemnification rules and a

sne Library. tenure review policy. At 2 p.m.
Themeetingsbeginat8a.m. the Board will hold a public

on Thursday and Friday in the hearing and discuss a proposed
i-/student Senate Chambers of Ls= admission/retention standards
1 'Student Union Building at Boise for the state college and

State University. The public is universities.
invited to attend. The Advisory Council on

On Thursday, the Board will Vocational Education will ap-
meet as a committee of the pearbeforetheBoardat4p.m.,
wholeat8a.m. Then from8:30 followed by Boardwork from
a.m. to noon it will split into its 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

l.three subcommittees —Person- Friday's meetings begin with
r 1
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'n Show your Valentine's love, «i

~ ~ nemake your family 8 friends ~'.

some Cr'aft House candy
$ 0

we carry many other
arts 8 crafts supplies ~~ l~

H i.n
Craft House

,$ 0

4193 Hwy 95 882-1016
(I mile past Chinese Village)
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Board subcommittee reports
and action. From 9 to ll:30
a.m. the Board will be ln joint
session to further discuss and
take action on the issues
brought before it in public hear-
ings on Thursday as well as the
1986 Special Topics Review
Proposals and a Lewis CI:hark
State College External Degree
Program. The State Library will
give its annual report to the
Board at 11:30a.m.

The public schools'genda
will be before the Board for its
consideration beginning at 1
p.m. Three public hearings will
be held to amend State Depart-
ment of Education rules. The
first rule change seeks to
establish more rigorous subject

area endorsements for secon-
dary teachers; the second
postpones the effective date of
the requirement for increased
school bus insurance; and the
third provides for parent input
in special education placement.
Superintendent Jerry Evans
will then present the annual ac-
creditation report for secondary
schools,
During its Dec. 6 meeting the
State Board of Education
discussed the "C"average, and
heard reports on the Southwest
Idaho Task Force on Vocational
Education, and on the Portland
meeting with the Northwest
Association of Schools and Col-
leges, all at Capital High School
in Boise.

3 iiZ~

A i'lj
AN SPECIAL pizza, islands of

bacon and tangy pineapple
cean of real cheese... flo
0-minutes or less...or yo

ffyour pizza. Whata trip!

AIIAN SPECIAL $6.95
IAN SPECIAL $9.95

The Line Latah County
Nightline/Whitman County
Crisis Line, begins training
for volunteer telephone
counselors soon. spring train-
ing for the new year begins
on Jan. 19.

This training session is for
new volunteers interested in
working in the field of crisis
intervention and support. No
previous experience is
necessary —just a will-
ingness to provide a suppor-
tive ear and a caring attitude
toward others.

The training begins Satur-
day, Jan. 19at 10a.m. at the

'hitmanCounty'ental
Health Center, N.E. 340
Maple, Pullman.

.'-.(Choose any 3 flavors A
any 3 toppings) DOMINO'S

PIZZA

cAu.: 883-1555
308North Main

h

LAST 4 DAYS
Sunday- Wednesday 11 a.m. -1a.m.

FREE. Thursday-Saturday 11a.m. -2a.m.

Aloha ont there, now hfrfntf tfrftlers for 2nd Semester. fly

IllEI-Rll"%,,:::.,'I:
iCEIMrmRE '-",

~~4408 . 1244 Pullman Rd MoseOw+
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The temptation to pass off the bad luck of the universi-
ty's sister institutions as just that —bad luck —is often
irresistable. "Poor Lewis&lark State College, they sure
are having a bad year. If they can just hang on..."

The problems besetting higher education in Idaho,
however, are not those attributable to bad luck. What has
happened to LCSC is not analagous to poor weather and
what happens to the wheat crop on the Palouse. What has
happened to LCSC is directly the result ofa deliberate and
systematic attempt to control the school's climate. It's the
work of a bad weather manipulator, to be sure.

Comments by the speaker of the Idaho Hpuse of
Representatives recently could lead one to suspect that
the state's system of higher education is not universally
loved. Speaker Tom Stivers (R-Twin Falls) has said upon
more than one occasion that LCSC is, at best, a weak link
in the state's post secondary system. Stivers has ad-
vocated the dismantling of the Lewiston school on many
occasions, the most recent of which preceeded the open-
ing of the .tegislature's 1985 session. Stivers, as a
representative of the state's populous southern section,
has a duty to represent his constituency in the house; he
may well be more concerned, as a representative, about
the future of Boise State University and the College of
Southern Idaho. Such concern is laudable.

acce
~g~ plex

four
four

What is disconcerting is to hear the speaker of the house
advocate the destruction of a school which has done its
job well over the better part of this century. He offers no
reason other than the fact that it offends his sensibilities
to have two state-supported schools in the northern part
of the state a scant 40 miles apart.

Stivers is far from the only one out to get LCSC,
however. The legislature has been no friend to the little
school in recent years. In fact, the mistrust of education
by the legislature —and the resultant unwillingnes to ade-
quately fund education —has made Stivers'islike for
education little more than an anecdote to the already sad
story of higher education support by the state.

In the recent loss of accreditation for the nursing pro-
gram at LCSC, comments about the loss centered on
areas of staff and faculty support which can be directly
attributed both to decreases in actual funding and- a
failure on the part of the state to erase losses incurred over
the past decade. The state's obligation to adequately fund
education has not been met, and the loss of LCSC's nurs-
ing accreditation is but the first piece of bad news. IfLCSC
has lost accreditation because of basic funding inade-
quacies, can the UI be far behind'

desf
eye contact with the person you are talking with,:
because you can', and God forbid you let anyone
see that you are vulnerable! Those days when ~ b«>
you are overworked and underhugged and (

! '«Ham

wondering when the hell it is going to stop. So,
What are you going to do for yourself(

Walt Disney had some great ideas. but magic::
'ain-'ust

is under strict lock and key by the Food and; pape
Drug Administration and Fairy Godfolks have:',, cur i

been retired to the Fairy Pen for some time now.:
Maybe we can make our own fairy tales come ~g«'The
true. A flower to yourself or a friend is a good way,
to start. It's both a happy beginning and a hap. I: the „

Py ending in one shot. It's the little things thai l: becacount.
I; itcot

There are many things that can carry the same t," flre
impact: a note, a pile of hot, homemade choco!a« ~-':

chip cookies, by all means a hug, or a flower
g(

No
What would we do without them'? They say so sty fo
many things. They say I am watching and I cere J-.; with
Call me and I will listen. Trust me, I will come. indiv
They are theraputic little things that radiate,;.port.

-. plan.
See Little things, page 5 ": .hali
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disobedience as a tool for gaining civil rights:l:A„ tfor American blacks has become the mode >. the ~for other progressive protest movement~ JJ Wai!;
The majority of protesters against the V«t ~g that i
nam fiasco utilized King's nonviolence; op.

~~
indiv

ponents of U.S.military spending increase~
~

-mini.
have adapted nonviolent tactics of passive::.,<ver
resistence; proponents of the rejected equal
rights amendment did not blow up anti- .I!bitt
abortion clinics.

People throughout the U.S.—and acro» ~.'~
the globe —would do well to look at the
lessons embodied in the life of Martin
Luther King. The message of justice and
positive change through moral force and .;":

nonviolent action is one especially
.'ecessarytoday.

Lewis DaS .-~

I used to brave some pretty hairy weather in
my trudge across the campus fields just to hit the
flowershop. Sometimes, on the way back, friends
would stop me by the Post Office with a "Hey,
flowers! Who's the lucky guys" Actually, I'd say,
"They'e for a friend who needs a little lift right
now...me" and I'd get home as fast as I could so
that my petals wouldn't freeze any more than
they had to. I did that several times for that friend
and for a few other folks who needed the same
boost. There is something about trudging
through the snow with wet pants and soggy
socks, knowing that those beautiful red blooms
were going to make somebody's day, probably
mine...possibly a friends, whomever it was who
needed it more. It's the little things like that
which make your day. It's the unexpected little
things that count when very little else does on
that occasional bad day.

You know those days. You'e had them. They
are the ones when you walk with your eyes on
the ground, afraid to look up. When the look on
your face could bring tears to someone's eyes...if
you let them see. The days when you won't keep

The UI, in reality, is already too close. The accredita-
tion team from the Northwest Association ofSchools and
Colleges expressed concern over the UI's funding pro-
blems when they visited last fall. The funding problems,
combined with the continuing censure of the university
by the American Association of University Professors anda faculty and student attrition rate in double figures, do
not bode well for a university which likes to style itself
as a major, comprehensive, land grant institution. If the
trends in education funding are not soon reversed, the
university —indeed, the entire system of higher educa-
tion in the state —will soon begin an irrevocable slide in-
to mediocrity.

Ai si~)pi~e iIess
Today is Martin Luther King's birthday.

Now a federal holiday, King's birthday
serves as a reminder of, and memorial to,
the battle waged in the U.S. for the civil
rights of millions of Americans during the
turbulent early '60s. The struggle by blacks
for recognition of their basic civil rights as
Americans was successful because of King'—and others' tireless and courageous
leadership. The use of King's birthday as a
day of rememberance for those who died
that others might enjoy simple, basic
American freedoms is suitable: he was the
most visible leader of the civil rights move-
ment, and his assassination proved he was
the most dangerous proponent of civil
rights.

King's adaptation of nonviolent civil

So while LCSC is hurting today, we at the UI have no
reason to sit complacently by, waiting for the bad weather
to pass by. The afflictions that presently beset LCSC are
but a portent of things to come. The UI, in the interest
of good education, must defend the smaller school againstthe attacks of politicians with a regional axe to grind, as
well as guard against more budgetary cuts. We have been
lucky thus far, but cannot endure much more.

Lewis Day
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.: - A c8saster wAtfng... Time to cIO sometlaing —riglat

nored by'residents and their ad-
visors, in order to keep life in the
halls running smoothly and
hassle free.

Fires do provide a serious
threat to all concerned.
However, our campus can be
safer for the individuals who live
upon it. The UI Administration
should install fire escapes on the
outside of each buiding in
Wallace Complex. Living
groups within Wallace should
promote fire safety programs to
reinforce tthe Administration's
decision about cooking in in-
dividual rooms.

Patricia Froyd

'Editor:
In Greek mythology

Hephaestus, the God of Fire,
was described as being a kind
and peace loving god. However,
over the course of time, fire, in
some instances, became not on-

-.;;~,ly a useful product, but a
I
~~ destructive one. Every year, fire
. destroys the lives of many

Americans. The threat of fire
disturbs many of us who think

)
of it, not as warming our Sun-
day dinner, but running ram-
pant through our lives, destroy-

s,;")ing everything in its path. The
.Wallace Complex is not im-
mune to the Wrath of

I

Hephaestus, and thus, every
precautionary measure should
be taken by the UI Administra-
tion to ensure the safety of the

"-',~.782 stud'ents living there.
5WJ

Even though most residents
and the UI Administration do
not think about a potential fire-

If started disaster, it is evident
that the existing codes are not
acceptable. The Wallace Com-

~g~plex Living Group consists of
four buildings, two of which are
four stories high, and two of

n
. which are six stories high. But,

despite this, no fire escapes ex-
ist. The buildings in this living
area are made of non-flammable

,n i bricks and steel, however, many
ad -'«Hammable items do exist in the

rooms, halls and offices, the
most prevalent of which are cur-

ate tains, wooden furniture, books.
Itd paper and rugs. If a fire did oc-
ve:'cur in Wallace, the flammable

items would naturally ignite.
ne >~~~'The results would be disastrous
ay to those students who occupy

the upper levels of the buildingsat! .. because their only means of ex-
I; it could be filled with smoke and

ne I:,'ire.
tte

t

er, 'j', Not only does the responsibili-
so,ty for unsafe fire conditions lie
re, i; with the UI Administration, but
te. '.. individual halls also play an im-
ite portant role. The fire escape

plans, which are located in each"
hall, are not clearly stated and

~.-". are not discussed thoroughly by't'he authoritative members
Within the living groups. If in

.';- fact, the escape procedure is
''; discussed, it is usually only

~:-; presented once and then forgot-

t '.,",ten as the semester proceeds.
l

0 Another factor that is ignored by
Ii the members living within the') Wallace Complex is the cooking

~g that is being done illegally in the
p +t individual rooms. The UI Ad-
es

h
-ministratton explicitly informed

tre:,:,evety member in the housing
al 'contract that.cooking is pro-

..Sibited for fire safety. However,

~

-'-'the threat of a fire is blindly ig-
PS ','~
te

'

irl ','.„l
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Deug]as [ones
More than enough guilt-laden editorials have

been written in the last two months, calling our
attention to the famine nightmare in progress in
Africa. These edito'rials, along with the 45 record
Do They Know It's Christmas'7 by a collaboration
of big name pop stars, in all likelihood have suc-
ceded in getting Americans to give in record
levels to relief organizations to help feed the star-
ving millions in North Africa. But these editorials
and the people, who yield to their emotional, if
not moralistic plea, miss the point.

Mass starvation is not the problem, but a
symptom of a greater collection of problems in
Africa. As long as we fail to see beyond the symp-
tom and seek only to remedy it, ignoring the
underlying problems, we only make things
worse.

The famine, athough primarily caused by the
three-year drought, cannot be entirely blamed on
the rainless weather. Drought is a normal occur-
rence in North Africa. But the recent ramifica-
tions are getting worse because of Africa's boom-
ing population, level of poverty and abuse of the
land itself. These problems, in turn, owe their ex-
istence to civil strife, corruption, mismanage-
ment of resources, and the inability of the African
culture to adjust to the ecological reality of
modern day Africa.

Several of the nations that are suffering the
most from the current famine (Angola, Chad,
Ethiopia, Mozambique) have been engaged in
civil war for the majority of this decade.

These regimes, insecure in the support of their
population and the intentions of neighboring na-
tions, have spent four times as much on defense
and civil control than they have on agriculture.

The ecological mentality of the present African
culture is that of yesteryears when nature, work-
ing through a high infant mortality rate, kept the
population in balance with the 'ability of the
African desert to sustain human life.

Such primitive conditions advocate frequent
births to guarantee the survival of the culture.
This cultural tendency is now disastrous in
modern Africa, as a result of Western and
Eastern medical technology that dramatically
lowered the infant death rate. In some northern
African nations the population has already ex-
ceeded the ability of the land to produce food for
its people.

A spokesman for the United Nations Disaster
Relief Organization noted that even given the

best scenario of weather and a good harvest,.
there will still be foodless people next year in
Africa.

The food aid that we are sending over now is
feeding people who are forever going to be reliant
on our good nature and our abitity to produce
more food than what we need.

This may be fine for now. but although our
good nature may never run out, we are finding
that there is an increasing demand on what food
aid we do prOduc. The starving millions in North
Africa is just the tip of the iceberg: there are
dozens of millions more in South Africa, Latin
America, and Southeast Asia that are in risk of
famine every day.

All that stands between these people and im-
minent death by starvation are the food
surpluses of the western world. These millions
are growing in numbers at a rate that is outstrip-
ping our ability to increase food production.

Given three scenarios of aid programs to save
starving millions (no aid, food aid only, and a
comprehensive aid program), we (and I mean you
and me) are unwittingly following the most in-
humane path. We are sending just food aid.

If we continue to send only food aid, without
solving the underlying problems, we are going
to see a famine in 10 years that will make the
current one an omen of disaster.

We cannot justify sending only immediate aid
to satisfy our guilt of gluttony, when that aid will
only deepen, intensify and prolong human
suffering.

It would be more humane to send none at all,
as those whom we save in the short run now are
but a fraction of those who will die in the future
when we can no longer help them all..

But that's not what I'm advocating. What is
needed is a comprehensive aid program that will
help the African people grow their own food and
gain the ability to solve their own problems.
Long-term self-sufficiency and the responsibili-
ty for their own lives is what is most needed in
Africa.

Thanks for the lot
Editor:

I probably can speak for most
of the people who work in the
Agricultural Science Building,
as well as many students and
others who use parking lot 19
(West of Rayburn Street). in ex-
pressing our appreciation for
the work on the lot this fall..

The new lights in this lot have
really been a help for those of us
having to locate our cars after
work these dark evenings. In
the past, there have been in-
numerable scratches and
bruises as well as tom clothing,
resulting from groping across
the sidewalk, up the slope and
then stumbling on the solid
black curb around the lot. It'
great to see our parking fees be-
ing put to good use.

To the Parking Committee,
the University Administration,
the Physical Plant and any and
all contractors... Thanks.

Bill Shane

This solution, allowing for immediate food aid
to head off imminent death, is the most respon-
sible and humane alternative.

If it is time to do something, it is time to do it
right.
Douglas Jones is UI student in Political Science
and Economics.'o

heat loss here
Editor:

Concerning the student who
expressed discontent about the
lack of heat in their $85 apart-
ments, I fail to see that they
have any legitimate complaint.
One student stated that when
she moved in, the landlord told
her that she might want to get
a heater. The anonymous stu-
dent said that the low rent off-
sets the inconveniences.

I live on the ground floor of
this twelve unit ap tment
building. Besides pay g 8185
monthly for rent, I pai $40.06
last month for gas This
amounts to one sixth of e gas
bill for the entire buildin I still
must wear a sweater, ja et,
and stocking hat indoors just o
keep warm. I'm glad to know
I'm not loosing much heat
through the vents.

Margaret K Gates

Little things,
from page 4.

Letters Policy Blue jeans and roses go as .
beautifully together as bulky
brown sweaters and
bearhugs. Those quiet little
things really count, don'
they'

So when time is short
and things go bad and all
your pressures mount,

Count on youself and
don't give in

Prepare yourself, get set
to win,

remember that through
thick and thin, it's the little
things that count.

Julie Sherman is a UI stu-
dent majorlng in wildland
recreation management.

warmth and positiveness.
They bring you hope, quiet-
ly help you restrengthen
yourself to pick up, to carry
on. You can do it. Don't curl
up and die. Come on, I'm
rooting for you, I know you
can do it, but do it for
yourself. It will count more.

A hug from behind and a
cheek pressed against yours
packs one hell of a punch,
right'P And there is no such
thing as an out-of-style hug
or word, an out-of-style
flower or out-of-style caring.

The Argonaut will accept letters
to the editor until noon on the
day prior to publication. They
must be typed, double spaced,
signed in ink and must include
the name, address, phone
number and university I.D. or
driver's license number of the
author. Letters may be edited
for length, clarity and
mechanical mistakes. Letters
should be limited to 250 words.
The Argonaut reserves the right
to refuse letters that are libelous
or in bad, taste. Letters will be
published as they are received.
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RSA, from page I.
Mitigation Act ever since it'
creation. To think that these
men, through the printing of
this news release would appear
p~nvirtinmental, when in fact
they have been nothing more
than proponents of industry.
amounts to nothing more than
a joke, especially when you con-
sider that these men have open-
ly voted agaalrist the funding
from the start."
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'The issues at stake here are
great," safe - Crawford, "and
should be: a.:concern to all.
Greater public awareness and
participaUon is needed, if Idaho
wilderness.:arid wildlife, is 'to be
preserved - for:. future
generations.".
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A news bulletin . that
originated out of the Office of
Senator Steve Symms address-
ed the issue.

"Senator Symms has long op-
posed the extension of federal
agencies into the affairs of the
states themselves," said Trent
Clark, a spokesmen for Senator
Symms. "This was exactly
what this federal agency was do-
ing, over-extending it'
jurisdiction."
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Make Your New Year'
Resolution with Fitness

4 months for less
than the price of 3

Our club has: Individual Exercise Programs
e Dyna-Cam Resistance Machines ~ Free

Weights e Saunas ~ Jacuzzi ~ Tanning Beds
"" Aerobics and Air Aerobics for Men & Women
~ Tai Chi ~ Tai Kung Fu Karate Classes and
Nutrional Guidance .

~ Q Our offer starts Jan 2nd

t ness niIIi e
Davids'enter, 3rd 8 Main,

Downtown Moscow, 882-15t 5

ham page I.
(the college commission) were
not made privy to this
information."

Gier praised the UI ad-
ministration for their commit-
ment to removing UI from the
AAUP (American Association of
University Professors) censure
list. Ul has been on the list since
June, 1983. Gier said, "AAUP
got an investigative team ln

here after the Lois Pace case in
1981 and they really did a job
on this university —what hap-
pened was we were censured."
He said the censure is
equivalent to being black-listed.

He said, "We won't get off lt
until we change'our policies.
Gibb will change them, but the
board will not approve them."
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Army Ofhcer Candidate
School (O,C.S.)is a 14™weekchal
lenge that will make you dig deep
inside yourself for mental and
physical toughness. For stamina
and courage.

It isn't easy; But you'll discov
what's inside you. You'l know yo
have what it takes to lead, You'l
come out a trim, fit commissione
o8icer in the Army, ready to exer

'eadershipskills civilian compani
put a premium on.

Ifyou'e about to get your
degree in engineering or science, i
be O.C.S.Call your Army Recruit
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, By Greg Kflmer.'::.Sports Editor

Despite two late game rallys,
., the University of Idaho basket-

.. ball team came up short in both
. efforts to capture their first 1985

fp: Big Sky Conference win.
Before crowds of 4,500 and

5,600. the Vandals, now 5-10,
dropped Friday's conference
opener 79-74 to the Bobcats of

.Montana State and followed it
up with a 60-54 defeat to the

'niversity of Montana Grizzlies.
With almost exactly the same

amount of time left on the clock
in both games, the Vandals ig-
nited for two runs at the visitors
from Montana, each sparked by
senior forward Frank Garza's
long range three pointers.

In Friday night's opener, trail-
ing .by only one point at
halftime, the Vandals showed
flashbacks from the early
season. This gave the Bobcats
the easy opportunities to open-
up a 10point lead with only five
minutes off the second half
cldck.

"This one's a hard one to
take," opened head coach Bill
Trumbo to reporters afterwards.
"They took advantage of oppor-
tunities, we didn'."

"Coming out in the second
half, we had a lapse," Trumbo
said. "They hurt us; Johnson
hurt us."

Trumbo was referring to
MSU's burley 6'l I"center Tryg
Johnson. Johnson, the MSU
leading scorer at half with nine,

'opened up the second half with
two hoops and a free throw
before Idaho center Steve

, Ledesma entered the second
period.

Johnson only got two cripple
rebound baskets the rest of the
way. "This is what really en-
couraged me. Ledesma did a
fine 'defensive job," recounted
Trumbo.

Ledesma, playing in his first
. game since leaving the squad

Christmas break, combined his
defensive effort with an 18
point, 5 rebound second half
that included a top of the key

"three pointer down the stretch.
"He's going to make some er-

rors," Trumbo said. "But he
knows what's going on out
there."

"Tney werc overplaying us on
defense," Trumbo explained.

'Thats why Steve and Teddy
. (Noel) had such a good second
half. They'e the ones who can
drive around that pressure."
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It was all Ledesma, 21 points
and Noel 15, along with Garza's=
two three point rainbows, that
led the late Vandal run. In fact,
the trio scored the last 32 Van-
dal counters.

But it was the Bobcat
~shooting from the charity line
. that iced the Big Sky opener for
,
both schools. MSU shot 70 from
,the line on the night, including .
an 83 first half.

Idaho hit 60 from the line for
the evening, with numerous
misses on the front end of one
and ones.

"We'd play good defense, get
the ball, run the offense well, get
fouled and then miss the free
throws," a frustrated Trumbo
said.

"We'e young," the Idaho
head man said. "I wish we
would have had three, three-
year players," referring to the
MSU returners.

Among those returning for
MSU were Johnson, with 18
points, Jeff Epperly with 18 and
Kral Ferch with 21 to lead the

.Bobcats.
Vetrans also gave Trumbo

headaches Saturday night
against the visiting Grizz from
Missoula.

The biggest migraine for
Trumbo was 1984 Big Sky MVP
Larry Krystkowiak. Montana-
head coach Mike Montgomory's
pride and joy finished the night
'with 18 points and scraped the
glass for 20 rebounds, a con-
ference high this year.

"Krysto did a great job on the
boards tonight," Montgomory
said. "They were not getting
any second shots. When you
have to live by just getting one
perimeter shot, its pretty tough.-
to come back." Of
Krystkowiak's 20 boards, 17
were on the defensive end.

It was Krystkowiak and
center Larry McBride who gave
the Vandals the most trouble on
both ends in the first half.

"We just put a whole lot of at-
tention to keeping Krystkowiak
and McBride from scoring inside
and that opened up their out-
side," Trumbo said.

Grizz guards Leroy
Washington and Mike Wnek
finished the night with 12 and
10points, respectively, most on
first-half open jumpers.

"We tried to take away their
strength and put a little
pressure on their other
players," Trumbo said. "They
have. three new faces in there!
from last year."
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against 6'IIV'arry McBride in
eb Gtlbertson

6'10"Steve Ledesma shoots cmd is fo
of Montana Argonaut Photo by D

Saturday's 6044 lass-to the Grissiies

But it was the "two" that held
.he Vandals off in the second
half., Krystkowiak and McBride
contributed 18 of'31 Montana
second half points.

"McBride surprised us,"
'Trumbo said. "He hit some turn
around jumpers at some critical
times."

It was once again Ledesma
who tried to get the Vandals
back in with a second stanza ral-
ly. Ledesma, who had 12 second
half points and 6 rebounds,
finished with 14 points to lead
Idaho in scoring.

"He makes things happen,"
Trumbo said of his returnee.
"He makes people guard him
and that's important for us."

The second half was a rough
one complete with a few alterca-
tions. Vandal guard Matt

'askins and Krystkowiak
. wrestled around'nce and
Ledesma and the Montana star
had a few brief pushing
matches.

The Montana forward had a
few words about Ledesma's
rough and sometimes free lance
play.

Krystkowiak told Howie
Stalick of the Spokesman-
Review about Ledesma, ".Idon'
really want to say anything
about him except: We'l get him
next time. at Montana.". 'eems they'e still mad in
Missoula about Eric Yarber's

game winning catch. over there.
"You'e got to play Montana

tough and we did" Trumbo
said "We sort of staggered in
there but we kept c'oming the
kids show'ed a lot of character
by coming back."

The Vandals must regroup
quickly as they face the Eagles
of Eastern Washington Univer-
sity Wednesday in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome. Eastern, under
head coach Jerry Krause, is an
independent and would like no
better than to knock off the Big
Sky Vandals to give, more life to
their plans for becoming a Big
Sky member. Game time is set
for 7:30.
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WoIiaen reIaain ver ec1:,;xi:enc,':o . 6-."
By Mike Long
Staff Writer

The Idaho women's basket-
ball team vanquished their first
two conference rivals of the
season, Montana State and the
University of Montana, this past
weekend 78-55 and 85-76,
respectively.

The Vandals continue on the
road to Cheney, Wash. and the
Eastern Washington Eagles.
with a perfect overall record of
15-0, which is the longest win-
ning streak in NCAA-I play.

The women also come in with
an UPI rating of 20th in the na-
tion, which they first entered
without help from Head Coach
Pat Dobratz, who didn't vote for
her team the first time.

"Before I. hadn't voted for
ourselves," Dobratz said.
"Because I wasn't really sure
how we'd stack up against Las
Vegas, Oregon State and other
people."

Although the team is "really
excited" about the rating,
"they'e more excited about
beating Montana, because most
of this group hasn't beat them
before," Dobratz said.

In their encounters with Mon-
tana the previous year, Idaho
was downed twice, 60-56 and
69-64. Eight of the 10 players
from that team returned this
season for the victory. Montana,
two-time defending conference
champs, entered on the down
side after losing to the Eagles
the, night before.

Leading the Vandal charge
against the Montana Grizzlies
oq Jan. 12 'before a crowd of
1,300fans was starting 6-fooIR
center Mary- -Raese with 26
points, and 5-foot-6 Robin

Behrens with 25, a collegiate
career high.,

Behrens shot 10 for 11 from
the floor, made five out of six
from the charity stripe and also
came away with six steals in the
Vandal victory. She didn't leave
the court once during regulation
and played the entire 40
minutes.

"We had good team balance,"
Dobratz said. "Looking at our
kids, you look at Mary and Mary
(6-foot-4 starting forward
Westerwelle) and Kris (Ed-
monds, 6-foot-1 starting for-
ward) and think that's all that
can score."

"I think Robin showed that
she's a shooter and a scorer,"
she said. '"It definitely took a
team effort to play them. They
were pretty physical inside."

Behrens, who is a junior this
year, called the game one of the
most intense of the season and
says that the win against one of
their biggest rivals feels "great."

Alongside Behrens for the full
40 minutes, Raese netted nine
of her 14 floor attempts and was
eight for eight in freethrows. Us-
ing her height, she knocked
away six potential Grizzly
baskets.

As a team, the Vandals shot
60 percent Irom the field and 74
percent from the foul line. Re-
bounding was again weak on
the part of the Vandals, with
Raese contributing 'six of the
Vandal 22. The Grizzlies came
up with 35.

The other strengths of the
Vandals overcame this
weakness as they took another
victory the night before over the
top rebounding club in the con-
ference, the Montana State Bob-
cats. The match-up was held

This week's special

Dlb. Cheeseburgerj'1.25

w

Phone'elcome

1222 Pullman Rd Moscow 883-0678,

2::Q

before 1.100fans.
At point score-wise for the.

Vandals was Edmonds with 25
by putting in 10 of 13. Raese
wasn't far behind with 19ofher
own, 10 rebounds and four shot
deflections.

Edmonds gave credit to the
guards, Behrens, starting
5-foot-9 Paula Getty, 5-foot-7
Netra'McGrew and Krista Dunn,
who shook the Bobcats and

started the Vandal rhythm.
Idaho 5-foot-7 guard Lynn

Nicholas is currently on the
bench after undergoing an
emergency appendectomy dur-
ing the California roadtrip. Ac-
cording to Dobratz, it will be a
couple of weeks before she can
start practice."I think our people in-
timidated them inside." Dobratz
said. Topping-off the list of upset

2 for 1 Pitchers jj

":V.:0:4'..'S
'l'ednesday

Special —Ladies "25" U I~ f )I
~ 25 free bottles of champagne p II
~ 25 free songs II01II ~ 25 free games of pool II

I I Good only ~ 25'eer NII

!

' " ~ For Ladies Only —Stags 9:pp I
I

Bobcats was Montana State'
Kathleen McLaughlin, the top
scorer. In the conference.
McLaughlin only made three of
20 shots from the court and was
two for five in give-aways for a
total of eight points.

Now Dobratz has her team
sights on stopping EWU's Lisa
Comstock, who was a major
contributer to the pain the
Eagles inflicted on the Vandals
last season.

The Vandals fell to the Eagles
83-69.62-56 in season play and
then were again defeated 71-82
in the MWAC play-offs to
eliminate Idaho from all
chances of first or second. Idaho
went on to defeat Montana State
and take third in the conference
for a second time.

The Vandals will have a
chance to mix a little tar with
Eagle feathers at the Cheney
eyrie this Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Vcmdal center Mary Raese battles Lady Grins Dawn Stlltker cmd AaIta Novak In Saturday's Vandal vic-

toryArgonaut Photo by Tim Frates.
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Date Feb. Q
All participants should

ister on or before Jan 30
se tournaments are open to

e students with a 2.0 G.P.

nce fee $3.00 Per Person
information call 886-7940
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Jobs are tough after college. Just ask any ment grad who went out
Into the world armed only with a diploma. So, why not get ahead of

R..r dass while you'e still in school. Right now, Northwestern Mutual
...world's largest Company spedelizing In individual life insurance...

has Internship Programs that Iet you earn while you learn. We'l train
you through one of our local.agendes. We'l give you the ammunltloir
you need td make money right now, while you'e still in rxrilege. And
when you graduate. think how valuable that training will be to ecru".
and a prospective employer. Ihink ahead. Cali'Nancy at 208/882-VT1 1.

try into ACUI r
I)AVID M. 1RAII Q.U

; Chartered Hnandal Consultant
Distrtct Apnt The Quiet

Company'16S uaImsisvtl St
P.O.SoxtNIS A
Moscow. ID 8384$
208I88?r7711
Seeking interns to eventually locate in Lewiston. Idaho, Spokane.
Weshingtnn and Boise, Idaho.
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s .-ovea.. l:o sign go. c en con):rac1:-
By Greg Kilmer
Sports'Editor

Cal Loveall, Idaho's senior
defensive back, is ready to sign
on the dotted line that will make
him a member of the Denver
Gold of the United States Foot-
ball League.

Loveall's agent, Boise at-
torney Don Copple, said the
Vandal defensive back is poised
to sign a series of three one-year
contracts with the USFL Denver
Gold franchise.

Copple reported that Loveall,
a 5-foot-l0, 180 pounder, will
sign a "contract up to NFL (Na-
tional Football League) stan-
dards." He declined to comment
on the actual numbers.

Loveall is out of town and
unavailable for comment.

Loveall was a first-team all Big
Sky selection this past year and
was a four-year starter for the
Vandals.

Copple did say that Loveall's
speed —he's been timed at 4.5
in the 40 yard dash —had a lot
to do with the Gold's interest in
him. Denver drafted Loveall in
the fourth round of the recent
three-year old USFL draft.

Signing the contract did not
guarantee the Vandal DB
automatic success. or cash, Cop-
ple said. He pointed out that on-
ly about three percent of all
USFL contracts are guaranteed.
Copple said that Loveall must
make the team.

Loveall is one of 17 defensive
backs the Gold will invite to try
out for 10 positions-on the
Denver Roster. Seven players
will be on the active

roster,'hile"threemore will be on the
developmental squad. Loyeall is
to report to the Gold's rookie
camp at California State-
Northridge this week.

of the Denver USFL football team. Argonaut Photo by Tfm

SUB Graphics January Clearance
Continues with These

Student Appreciation Specials!
Reg.

Price

$13.19
7.09
8.22

Sale
Price

$9.25
4.00
4.83

Hooded Sweatshirts

Jerseys
Sleeveless Sweatshirts

~ 1 Free Transfer with Each Shirt

. ~ Some Children's Sweatshirts

noes your oar have the post
Christmas Blues?

We'l tow your car for $15,
(from anywhere in Moscow City Limits)

and offer you the fantastic savings,
along with excellent service

from:
Wally Orvik .

Idaho's Cal Loveall will be changing from the silver cmd gold to the Gold

"They'e (Gold) most excited
about getting him to come,"
Copple said. "And he thought it
was an opportunity that he
corlldn't pass up."

Sale runs Jan. 17, 18, & 19
11 am-5 pm
by SUB Cafeteria Doors

E
. Vandal Head Coach Dennis

Erickson said that he felt his on-
ly Big. Sky defensive selection
has a. good chance to hook up
with the Denver squad.

!. Is.IRItr II 4
ii 7 II'1l'lt

O.R. NURSES-
NEEDED

r e BSN Required ~

~ To Age 84 ~

~ .US Citizenship ~

/ ~ 818 K to Start ~ grr I
~'AVY

NURSES CORP
CONSIDER IT

Ask about our graduate
education program

i'all NOW 800-426-3626

Or Send resume to:
: . Navy Nurse Recruiting
7500 Sandpoint Way NE/
Naval Station, Bldg. -30

S attic, WA 98115-6016,r

2 [- -'K I>

"He .was drafted high and
they'e keeping 10 out of 17 in
camp," Erickson said. "With all
the nickel and dime defenses be-
ing used in the pros now. he has
a fine chance to makeit with the
Gold."
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school

The'andal women return
eight lettermen also. including
three women who currently
hold UI school records. The
Vandal women hope to improve
on their 9th place finish at the
1984 NCAA Division II National
Championships.

Jenifer Norton a senior from
Mill Valley California returns to
the UI after setting school
records in the 400m individual
medley last season. Norton also
holds the school record in the in.
dividual medley.

Tonya Nofzinger, a sophmore
from Rainer, Oregon. rewrote
the Vandal record books last
season in the 50m freestyle, and
was an integral part of the 200m
and 400m free relay and the
200m and 400m medley relay
teams which also hold Vandal
records. This past weekend Nof-
zinger continued her winning
ways by posting victories in the
50m free (25.5), 100m free
(55.19) and 400m free relay
(3:45).

The third returning Vandal
record holder is Tracy Thomas.
Thomas, a junior from Federal
Way, Washington, set a school
record in the 100m breaststroke
and teamed with Nofzinger on
the 200m and 400m free relay
teams. During the last U of I
meet Thomas and Nofzinger
teamed with Tracy Zimmer and
Charlene Mitchell to capture the
400m free relay in 3:45.0.Zim-
mer won the individual 100m
butterfly in 1:01.69;

The women's team also will
improve it's diving as Jennifer
Hunkele, a freshmen from
Minot, North Dakota, has
already assaulted the Vandal
record books setting school
records in the Im and 3m div-
ing events. In Montana Hunkele
won both the I m and 3m
events.

With the key returnees and
improved strength in the diving
events, both the men and
women should have a good shot
at their respective conference
championships. And from
there, hopefully go on to the
NCAA which will take place on
March 14@15 for the women
and March 28-30 for the men'
team.

With the return of six school
record holders and . good
recruiting in the diving events
the Vandal swimmers look to
challenge for a top spot in the
Pacific West Conference swim-
ming and diving
championships.

Third year swimming coach
Frank Burlison returns several
lettermen from both the men'
and women's teams. Combined
with the improvement in the UI
diving, the men and women
look to improve on last year'
6th and 3rd place finishes in the
:Pacific West' Conference
'Championships.

This past weekend the Vandal
women encountered a minor
setback as they lost to the
University of Montana in a duel

. meet at Missoula. Both the men'nd worn'en will see action this
weekend, January 19th, when
they host the first annual Van-
dal Senior Invitational.

The event will feature both
high school and collegiate swim-
mers from throughout the In-
land Empire. This meet will
begin at 9 a.m. at the UI swim
center.

The men's team returns eight
lettermen, including UI record
holder Jack Keane. Keane, a
senior from Coeur d'Alene,
holds UI records in the 100m
and 200m backstroke. He is also
a member of the 400m medley
relay team and the 800m free
relay team, which at the present
time holds the UI record.

The men's diving team hopes
to improve with the addition of
Darryn Moore, a freshman from
El Dorado, Kansas. Moore
finished third in the Kansas

S,i R)

(II swimmer Tracy Thomas prepares for the upcoming conference swimming and diving championship~Irgonaut Photo by Tim Frates
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OuI:c oor Corner
Science On High: Mt. Everest

A slide show lecture by
Spokane climber Chris Kopc-
znsld, veteran of nine major
climbing expeditions. Thursday
Jan. 17, 7:30 p.m. SUB
Ballroom. Free.

Mini Mountain Film Festival—Four hours of exciting adven-
ture films, Wed. Jan. 23, 6-10
p.m. SUB Ballroom. Free.

Telemark Clinic —Learn the
Fundamentals of the re-
discovered telemark turn. One-
day clinic at North~uth skf
area. Saturday, Jan. 19, (sfgn-
up at the Outdoor Program Of-
fjce, space is limited.)

Hfklng the Pacific Crest Trail—A multi-media slide show to
be presented at the Wildland
Recreation Club's brown bag
lunch, Jan. 16, Wed. 12:30 in
room 10 FWR building. Free.

Ca-Rec Tennis —Entries are
due today. All games will be,
played in the Kibble Dome in
the evenings, Monday through
Thursday.

Table Tennis (Sfngles and
doubles) —, Entries open
Tuesday.

'ki

Meet —Entries open
today.

Soccer Club to meet
The University of Idaho Soc-

cer Club held thei first practice
Sunday in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome. Because of 'other ac-
tivities scheduled in the Dome,
practices will be somewhat er-
ratic until the first of April. The
schedule includes practices on
the west end basketball courts

on Jan. 27, 4 p.m., Feb. 17, 4

p.m., Feb. 24, 6 p.m. and Mar. near the end of April. It is not
3, p.m.3,4 .m. likely that the club will be able

Startfng January 16, the soc- to make up much of a p g
'chedule because of early May

c u o get space in,
e women's gym, main floor examexams.

court at 6 p.m.. Space is limited
so avaf Iabff sty wfii be Arst

Anyone interested should
come A t db I

.cont ct UI Soccer Club presf-

If weather permits, the club '.dent, Ron McFarland at
will try to schedule a few games I 885-6937 .

n1;ralaiura. Corner

I don't know if the Bfg Sky
Commisioner's office knows
it but they might have. stuck
in a new rule that will enable
Vandal fans to have a lot
more fun this season.

If this past weekend's con-
ference opener was any in-
dication, Coach Bill Trum-
bo's troops might be the big-
gest'abusers of the new three
point line rule.

The young Vandal
hoopsters have proven that
they can stay with people but
they lack that certain ingre-
dient that can push them
over the "tough loss" bulge
and into the "hard fought"
victory column.

In 1982, the Atlantic Coast
Conference adopted the
19'6>s three point line. North
Carolina State head coach'im Valvano dicovered that
he could use this as a main
weapon in the always tough
ACC title chase.

Valvano knew that the
strength of his Wolfpack
squad was the play antf out-
side shooting of hfs two
talented guards, Sidney
Lowe and Ron Wittenburg.-
N.C. State had a respectable
front line but remember
there were the Sampsons,
Jordans and Perkins
dominating the "paint" in
the ACC that year.

The Wolfpack struggled
through their early season
schedule and slowly got
some structure to their attack
and finished near the middle
of the league title chase,
where most so-called experts

picked them to Anfsh
Along roHs the ACC post-

season tournament, much
'ikethe brand'new Big Sky

post season tourney in Boise
this year. All teams, one
through eight, hook up in one
spot for a couple or. three
days and the survivor gets a
free ticket to the NCAA tour-
nament extravaganza.

The Wolfpack rolled into
the tourney and 'fn order
knocked

off

leagu champion
North Carolina, Ralph Samp-
son led Virginia and the
always tough Maryland Ter-
repins. With that, the pack
from North Carolina not on-
ly picked up the ACC tourna'-

'ent- trophy but the con-
fidence that led them to their
Cinderella story trip to the
NCAA title.

The Vandals have shown
that they have the players
who can hit the three point
howitzers. Frank Garza hit
three in the two conference
games this weekend, while
Kenny Luckett, Teddy Noel
and even 6'10"center Steve
Ledesma pegged an extra-
pointer.

Along with these long
rangers, Chris Carey, Ulf
Spears, Matt Hasldns and .

even forward Steve Adams
have the Are power to knock
down a few long range
prayers for us.

So when you Vandal fans
Agure it's time to beat the
tramc and leave early to get
that good seat at the bars,
remember the immortal
words of Yogi Berra, "Itain'
over 'til it's over."

Ar jonaut fLIesday.s fa'nliary l 5; 1985 "II
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Greg Kilmer

PEACE CORPS
Overseas Oppo)tunftfes

Peace Corps Is now accepting applica-
5ons for two.year overseas assignments
beginning next 3-12 months in develop.
ing nations in Africa, Asia, Latin
American, and the Pacific in the follow-
ing specialties:

AGRICULTURE: Degreed pr nondfreed,
with appropriate experience. respon-
slblities include crop extension, soll
science,. agricultural,economics,
vegetable gardening demonsbations,
poultry and, ijvas(ock produc)k)n.

'ORESTRY:SS/BA/AB degrie in
forestry or related area w/appropriate ex.
perience. Assignments . include
reforestation, watershed p'rotectlon,1)itp
sion control, tree and))OII bonservatlon,
timber and forest products development.

FISHERIES: (Fresh Water) Design/con.
struct II)rh ponds, supervise stocking and
harvesting, train local farmers ln fish-
pond management, assist in marketing.
BS fisheries or biological science
background.

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS: (Degreed)
RN's, OT's, PT's, Medical Techs, Nutrt-

tlonists. Assignments range from nutri-

tion counseling and krtb work to com-
munity health care projects nurse

training.

EDIICATIDN: BA/BS educatk)n, speck)I
education, physical or life sciences,
math, health,- home economics,
business, French, or ANY DISCIPVNE
WITH SCIENCE OR MATH MINOR.
Positions may include classroom
teaching, curriculum development or
teacher training.

SPANISH SPEAKERIL Degree, cogege
credits, or fluency In Spanish. Teach
health, basic )eading and writing sklas.

Call Bob Phelps —your campus
representavve at 685-6757 or talk wfth

him the Student Advisory ONce, UCC
241. ONce hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 1-4
pm or by appointment.
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3. TRAILERS FOR RENT 8. FOR SALE
TRAILER FOR RENT: Two bedroom, partially HR4IC calculator. $125 or best offer. Call
furnished. $255/month, indudes water snd rent Roger Virgin at 882-4231, days.
space. Bectric heat. Call 882-6005. After 5:00
p.m.

13.PERSON LS
INTERESTED in iness7Teec gx Consider
Distributive Educsl on( 'ellent lob op-
portunities. Dr. Holup, Education 212-C,
885-6556.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dog obedience classes start Tuesday. Indoors.
Minimum ege three months. NADOI encorsed
instructor. Call 882-0240.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306 psge cstslog
15,278 topics! Rush $2 —RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, 206MB, Los Angeles, CA
90025. (213) 477-8226.

.5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Moving-must sell 1979BROADMORE 14'X

66'/

7'X 12'xpsndo. 2-bed, 2-bath, W/D, DW,
excellent condition, Robinson Court, $16,950
or offer. 882-6384.

9. AUTOS
1978 Dslsun P.U. 4-speed, Sunroof. New
Paint. New Rsdisfs. Looks Sharp! Runs great.
$2495.00. PJ Automotive, 883-0928.

Fun times in far away places available upon re-
quest. For more information contact the Nsffonsl
Student Exhcsnge oNce in the Women's Center
Building.

1972 Olds. Delta 88 AT, PS, PB, Air. TEST. Ultra vinyl music —the best sound system w/
HELPI Must SeU Immedlslely! 10 X 60 3-bdrm. DRIVEN, so we know you csn drive it away w/ lights for your next dance or party SAVE
Appliances, storage shed. Lots of extras! Cats confidence. $895.00. PJ Automotive. $25-make your reservation before 1/31/85
okay. $5000 (208)882-6309. 883-0928. Call Dale Sullivan 882-4871 after 3 p.m.

PRIVATE PILOT GROUND SCHOOL. Jsn.
28-27 $ 160.00 Interstate Avlslion
509-332-6596. Deposit Required.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 1-8-85 (EAST END ADDITION) medium
dark blue backpack w/ bisck straps. Reward of-
fered. 885-8688,

Hi. We got used books. New loads of science
fiction, literature, US history, etc. "Bruised
Books," Main and Grand, Pullman. Tuesday-
Saturday, 1 1-6, 509-334-7898.

Economical 1970 VW Wagon. Type III

Automatic. Studded snows, $995.00. PJ
Automotive 883-0928.

6. ROOMATES
Roomale needed for 2-bedroom apartment. Gss
heat snd color Iv. $115/mo plus ulilitles. Brad
882-4984.

I
1971 VW Wagon. 4-speed Raoio Good interior.
Body rough. New Battery. $895.00. PJ
Automotive, 883-0928.7. JOBS

Note takers needed for '85 semester. For more
information snd spplicsaon, inquire st ASUI Lec-
ture Notes, Third Floor, SUB.

11.RIDES
Esm $500 per 1000 envelopes stuffed. Send Desperately need ride to Seattle 1-18-85 or
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 1-25-85. Leave anytime Friday. Return Sunday.
AKRAM, P.o. Box A3576, Chicago, IL 60690. Charlie, 882-7074.

FOIk AEf, from page 15
own memories of Greece. In ad-
dition to the eikonostasion,
Robert McPeak donated a rosary
carved from Sugar Pine.

Also found under Ceremony
and Celebration will be
decorative flower ornaments
made from paper, wax, and
wire, a candy Easter basket, and

colorful quilts Particularly in
teresting are a set of puppet-like
figures made by G lady~
Bickelhaupt, Lucile Huston,
Blanche Larragan and June
Simmons, all of Buhl. The
figures are large human
caricatures of a pig, wolf,
donkey, cow, mustachioed man
and logger.

Folk Art of Idaho will be on
display until March l. A grand
opening on Friday night from 8

to 10 p.m. will feature live folk
music and art demonstrations
from local folk artists. A shuttle
for gallery patrons will run con-
tinuously between both
locations.
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Students! I
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JAN UART EVENT

i CELLOPHANE AND ~CUT:

crimII /. / -coupon-

THE~EVENT
"FOR CLASSIC~DESIGNS"

104 So. Maim

I 'l ~ l7'1 ~

Lecture Nates —SUB

Tuesday, January 22, 1985
8:00P.M.

%SU Coliseum Theatre

XXNUASE
ANESTHETIST

The Navy currently has
openings for qualified

nurse anesthetists.

BSN Required ~

~ To Age 34 ~

~ US Cintizenship ~ +
~ $ 18K to Start ~rBE THE NURSE ~

YOU WANT TO BE

Call or send resume nowl
7500 Sandpoint Way NE /

Naval Station, Bldg 30
Seattle, WA 98115-5015@

':~++,"i.";;;,.%.,;;.one~ape

ie
~:r~wieJ''" iso Iaf

Iipp'ULLSEYE
BREAK

The MBC SSO
Series'ha

MBC 850 Seiies are high
pessssssusartoar MS-DOS, 16bit
panxmal computexa with color
graphics mciudad. If your needs
axe for woad Ifxooeafmg, acootmt-
ing, spread ahaats, data base
advanced ixrtaxgrated programs or
home and educational applica-
tifma, eixpsxifmoe tha power al the
Sanyo MBC SBO Saxies now.~Rtmsmaxxy writtanigr
the IBMPC a ledrive models
come with MS-DOS, Bafric,%avatar Calcstar Eaay%iter I~Dual drive models mciuda addi-
tianalsoltwaxe

Prices start at

895'o
Computer

Supplies

DAVID'S CENTER
3rd & Mam 883-0778

HALF BULLS

MBINATION

REPAIR YOUR
DAMAGED

%VINDSHIELD

~ stone damaged wlndsh)elds
repaired both structurally and
optically

~ guaranteed never to split
~ special Insurance program may

cost nothing

"Novus Quality
Nindshieid Repair"

by the
Windshield Doctor

Call Today
882-8099

soooooooeoeooeooooooooI

~ Notetakers
Needed

Acct. 201 Econ. 151, 152

Biol. 201 Psych. 210

Chem 103, 111
Physics 113, 211

e
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ca~o.'..o < ar1: corpses 1:o a ouse
By Scott McDonald
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
Prichard Gallery in downtown
Moscow and the University
Gallery on campus will host the
traveling exhibition Folk Art of
Idaho beginning Friday, Jan.
18. The joint venture should
give area residents a taste of
culture rarely di'splayed as an
art form.

Folk art is art which has
grown through time within a
community. It includes
household articles such as rugs
and quilts, ranch equipment,
recreational devices, and
ceremonial items. According to
Governor John Evans, folk art is
the way we make the ordinary
object extraordinary.

Before Folk Art of Idaho was
collected and documented,
Idaho had been one of four
states never to organize such an
undertaking. Idaho folk art was
seen only at'the family or com-
munity level because it was not
made to be put on display;

Now, thanks to numerous
organizers, a $34,000 grant
from the National Endowment
for.the Arts, and curator Steve
Siporin'of the Idaho Commis-
sion on the Arts, Idaho folk art
will get public attention in
Idaho, Washington, and Utah.
The exhibit, which opened in
Boise last August, will continue

from Moscow through Idaho
and then head for Spokane and'alt Lake City, Utah. The trip
will last two years.

Folk Art of Idaho contains
more 'han 130 works from
across the state of Idaho dating
from the early 1900s to the pre-
sent. According to Kathy Ecton,
director of the two UI galleries,
Moscow is one of the few loca-
tions able to house the complete
exhibit.

The show is be divided into
four catagories: Beauty in the
Home, Working on the Land,
Whimsey and Recreation and
Ceremony and Celebration.

The Beauty in the Home sec-
tion consists largely of hand-

'raftedquilts, table runners,
table covers, and rugs. Also in-
cluded are house slippers,
baskets; woven bags, and a
leather album cover made by
Ray Holes ofGrangeville. Two of
the older items are a spoon and
cup carved from juniper by an
unknown artist that dates back
to 1905.

Several other carvings in the
exhibit are <nore akin to conven-
tional artwork. Painted figures
carved from pine and aspen in-
clude a set of bird heads made
by Robert McPeak of Coeur
d'Alene. Also contributed by
McPeak is a chair constructed
from elk antlers, buckskin, and
rawhide.

A unique Beauty in the Home

entry is a humidifier that looks
like a small log cabin. Crafted
from scrap iron by Raymond
Johnson of Ovid, it sits atop a
woodburning stove and steams
vapor through its chimney.

The majority of the Working
on the Land section is made up
of leather and rawhide
horseriding equipmemnt such
as saddles, headstalls, reins, .
and bridles. Additional equip-
ment from the ranch included in
the exhibit are spurs, branding
irons, belts and ropes.

Ray Hole's leather-crafted
saddle is only one of many
Grangeville coritributions;
Horace

Henderson,'rnie'night

and Elmer Shepard lent"
expertly made rawhitle ~pcs,
bosals, reins, hobbles anrI a
quirt (riding-'hip) to the
exhibit.

Also to be seen in the
Work'ng

on the Land division-of the
exhibit are engraved hardhats,
wood sculptures and a
miniature hay derrick and hay
stacker.

The Whims+ and Recreation
section of the exhibit contains
numerous carvings, tools and
games made for leisure time. In-
cluded are intricate wooden
chains, a whittling sampler con-
taining chains, swivels, fans,
and balls in boxes, and a "board
stretcher." Board stretchers are

See Folk art, page 15

This leather saddle by Ray Holes will be featured at the upcoming
foilcart show coming fa Moscow later this weelt. Photo by Ray Holes

The followlne ASUI positions are open:
Communleatlons Board Chair —1 year
Communlcatlons Board Memhers (4) —1 year

Memher (1)—1 semester

SUB Board Memhers (3) —1 year
(2) —1 semester

Aetlvltles Board Chair —1 semester
Memher (S)—1 year

Aeademlcs Board Chair —1 year
Memhers (2) —1 year

Political Concerns Committee Memhers .

Undergrad. Faculty Council Repr. (1)—1 semester
ASUI Phomne Director (1)—1 semester

ASUI Finance Manayer (1)—1 year

Apply In ASUI Office In SUlk Oeaclllne jan.1$, 1985
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Appearing Jan. 8 thru Jan.-19
SKIDKL BQOS. BAND

' il EIi'Iv
At the Capricorn.
Best in Country Ptusic

Ifappy >our i 2'5 N. Main
Ih~ Daily 4-6
U KWKXWWWlXXKW~E~XXKW/~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

The ASUI Communications Oepari-
ment Is currently accepting applica-
tions for the position of Associate
Business Manager.

The dutiea of this position include:—assisting the Business'Manag'er
in the preparation of payroll.—assisting in the budgeting pro-
cesses for the ASUI Communica-
tions Department, including the
Argonaut newspaper, Gem of the
Mountains yearbook. Phozone,
ReproGraphics divisions.—the assumption of the duties of
the Business Manager position ln
the
fall of 1985.

This position demands a one and
one-half year commitment.

Applicants should demonstrate
competence through any combina-
tion of experfence and/or ctaaawcrk
which might be applicable to the
pcaidon. It is atrcngiy recommend-ed- aithcugh not mandatcry —that
applicanta have a atrong academic
background and experience in.
bookkeeplngleccounting.

Cicaing date Ier this poaNon Ia
Tueaday, January 22, 1985.
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By Carolyn Beasley
Staff Writer

Judging from the inspired
dancing and entranced crowd at
the WSU CUB Saturday, The
Robert Cray Band was quite the
opposite of the title of its latest
single, Bad Influence.

The two and a half hour per-
formance was a show of pure
rhythm and blues talent.

Opening with My Little Girl,
the band rocked the audience
into ecstasy with such tunes as
Too Many Cooks and Don'
Touch Me. The performance in-
cluded both slow, hard-hitting
blues as w'll as an array of
faster, jumpier beats.

The band, brought to Pullman
by ASWSU, had returned from
Japan earlier this summer.
"They knew who we were over
there," Cray said, "they even
sang along on some of the
songs, they knew the words."

It is obvious to see the effects
one of his favorite musicians,
Jimmy Hendrix, has on his
music when listening to some of
the more mellow, gospel pieces.

The band consists of four
members: Cray; Richard

Cousins, bass guitar; David
Olson, drums; and Peter Boa,
keyboard.

Although The Robert Cray

~ aug:"gW ~i~'-

Band has been together for
eleven years, Cray and Cousins
have been performing together
for fourteen years, said Cray.

Cousins, a tall wiry type, add-
ed his own comical yet ap-
propriate touch to the perfor-
mance. His strumming talents
gave each piece its sometimes
hard but always constant
background beat.

When a drummer beats th'
canvas so hard astro move his
set, he's got to be enjoying his
job. At one point during the
show, Olson had to stop and
move the drum,'set back to its
original position,'etting a cheer
from the..audience.

Boa. the newest member of .'l i~~:-

the. band; provided:modern ac-
companiment as well as vibrant
solos.

Cray himself'showed the au-
dience the meaning of getting
into the music. His concentra-
tion on whichever piece being
played was obvious through his
constant chanting away from
the mike.

K

The Band's new album, n'ot
titled yet, should be released in p

middle March, said Cray.
The band members plan to I . ~„...Its)'.

th I M h th'l . t Robert Cray ran off some of his tasty Iic 'a Frfday at WSU

Europe and in the summer they
will travel to Japan.

legendary tools apprenticing
woodworkers were sent to col-
lect. They don't really serve a
function but are interesting to
look at.

Moscow's representative in
the show, Frank Werner,
displays his work within
Whimsey and Recreation. His
duck decoys. are extremely
realistic anatomically but are
decorative rather than working
in nature. They don't follow the
simple lines of earlier decoys
that were made to be used for
actual hunting. Another area
resident, John Cook of Elk
River, has included a picnic
basket and fishing creel in the
exibit. Both are examples of his
fine willow basketry.

Whittled pine fans, walking
sticks, fishing flie and a
whirlygig for the rooftop will
also be found under Whimsey
and Recreation.

The Ceremony and Celebra-
tion portion of the exhibit con-
sists largely of colorfully
decorated Indian clothing. The
beaded moccasins, leggings,
cuffs and bags are fitting ex-
amples of Idaho Indian art.

The Greek custom of creating
a sacred corner is brought to the
exhibit with Jim

Varkas'ikonostasion.An eikonostasion
can be either'a shelf, walnut
case with glass doors, or painted
wood panels used as a center for
worship. Varkas, a Boise resi-
dent, fashioned his from pic-
tures of Greek churches and his
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SUNDAY
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Longest Happy Hour in Town
Friday - Saturday 'l j.:30- 7 pm

Tues. - Thurs. —FREE POPCORN

'ljjjI'ed. Night —Ladies'ight

Happy Hour Oaily —5 pm - 7 pm

114 E. 6411 882-7531 Moscow

SAVE .

$20

SALE

16 K Extended BASIC
Regular price '1 59.95

A professional system at great savings. Using

simple one-time commands, you can easily create
stunning drawings, charts, - gl'aphs, even
animation.

882-7914
414 S. Main
. Downtown.
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Tuesday, Jan. 15
Music - Delores Hungerford,

guest artist, in concert. Music
Recital Hall. Free and open to
the public 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 16

German "Kaffeaklatsch". Ad-
ministration BuOding at 4 p.m.
German conversation,
refreshments and a short Ger-
man film. All interested persons
invited.

Lecture - Chris Kopczyriski,
mountaineer, speaks on
"Science On High." UI SUB
Ballroom. Free arfd open to
public. 7:30p.m.

Music - Bill and Linda Whar-

ton, cellists, in concert. Music,
Recital Hall at 8 p.m. Free and

I.open to the public.
, Thursday, Jan. 17

Association - The University
and Language Culture Associa-

tion is holding an ice cream
social in the Appaloosa Room of
the SUB between 7 and 9 p.m.
This is the first meeting of the
year. The public is invited and
the ice cream is free.

Cellists to perform
By Ed Ulmcm
StaH Writer

Two Moscow residents will
present a recital in the School of
Music's recital hall on Jan. 17.

The two, a husband and wife
team, include University of
Idaho Cello and Bass Professor
Bill Wharton and principal
cellist for the Washington Idaho
Symphony, Linda Wharton.

Both are coming offa one year
sabbatical which saw the duo
playing 30 concerts in public
schools and colleges in Idaho,
Montana. Ohio, Wisconsin,
Arizona. Oklahoma and Loui-
siana. The two are looking for-
ward to what might be con-

. sidered their homecoming
performance.

Having an impressive reper-
toire to choose from, the Whar-
ton's will be.performing works
by Sammartini, Vitali, Faure',
Popper and Cassado. Highlights
of the perfomance should be
Zoltan Kodaly's Solo Sonata,
Op. 8 and Chaikovsky's Varia-
tions on a Rococo Theme, Op.
33.

Playing sporadically since
1974, the couple decided to take
their sabbaticals together and
perform so that young people
could have the opportunity to
hear a solo cellist perform. The

'oncerts were very successful.
"Most of the concerts we

played were at public schools.
The music directors and ad-
ministators were glad to have us
play and it was positive for the
kids," Linda Wharton said.

Having his Masters degree
from the University of
Oklahoma and his Doctorate
from %e University of Arizona,
Bill Wharton came to the
University of Idaho in 1974and
has been working as professor of
cello and bass while also giving
private lessons in Moscow and
Pullman.

The concert will begin at 8 pm
and should be both interesting
and educational.

~fi

Celitsts Bill cmd Qnda Wharton will perform a concert at 8 p.m. on
Jan. 17 in the School of Music Recital HalL Argonaut Photo hy Tim
Fiates
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$1.00 oH Purchase
o Good thru Jan. 31, 1985
~ . Bernice Grieh +gE IV <- Paula Grieb
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P.O. Box 8354
=

. 208-882-6412
527 8o. Main St., Moscow, Idaho 83843
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'92~ off any large pizza (16 inch j',
l~ off any small pizza (14 inch) c

,pl Qggl[II g I coupon per pizza, p

~N
MOBILE PIZZA eNLT
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WSU duo set
Debra Richter and Deborah

Dick will perform a concert of
piano selections by Bach,
Brahms and Rachmaninoff,
Thursday, Jan. 17, on the
Washington State University
caxnpus. l.'

The program is scheduled for
Kimbrough Concert Hall at 4:10
p.m. and is open to the public
without charge.
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complete dance
wear accessories
and shoes... for
jazz, tap, ballet and

,
aerobic dance.

Hrs. Mon.- Fri.
10:00 - 5:30

Sai.
10:30 - 5:00

882-5017

Heating plasma for fusion energy is thc same pmcess by which stars producePergy.
This is a photographer's interpretation of how this process may looL.

f

nergy from seawater? Varian's contribution to fusion energy research may make
it possible to draw virtually limitless energy from seawater. This is just one

example of our aggressive leadership in higher technology —a leadership position
that could include you. We'd like to show you how you may help build the future in
the critical areas of medicine, defense, communications and science.

Varian's Larry Chipman will be at the
University of Idaho to give a brief slide
presentation and discuss the opportuni-
ties available to you. Plan to attend Mon-
day, February 11, 1985 at B:00pm «t the
Urtlversity Inn and sign up neat your
Placement Office for onwampus inter-
views to be conducted on Thursdays Feb-
ruary 14, and Friday, February 45, 1985.

goal
tlgli

Varian
We are an equal-opportunity employer.

Capezio's
been dan

'ince1887.

if~ d'Aryan
118 E. 3rd

Moscow, Id 83843


